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DIGEST; 1, Protesterf 'srts:'1iojj t-hqx requirement
in RFPjfor Qfl *.: !Ilv qual'fled product
is unmtcessarib^; rn:rictiVQ is not
supported by r.¼criJ .nce it wvast tech"
nically deter.-r.n.! that protester's
product would rv flee activity's minimutn
needs, and hot:tst difference of technical
opinion is not trvtamount to arbitrary
action on rvrt c. procu.enent activity
which would recuire CAO to substitute Its
opinion for trwmt of agency,

2. While cancellatfon of previous authorintairi
to conduct U ru!;tiLig on protestor's product
may on its face appear to be arbitrarv, record
supports ajryncy's position rhat no valid basis
exists to extend qualificatien teisting to
product. hich in its view will. not reet its
needs,

Parametric Industvies, Inc. (Parametric), has protested any
award under Defense'Electronic Supply Center (D)ESC) request for 1
proposals (RFP) DSAVOO-74-R-1536 pending a propIr evaluation of
Parametric's proposai tc supply. silicon, rather'than germanium
microwave mixer diodes ca.lled for by the solicitation, Parametric
contends that the renuirerent in the RFP specifications for the
use of germanium in nicrowave mixer diodes is unnecessarily restric-
tive because the use of sil.icon in the diodes would accomplish
the same technical results. For the reasons stated we have
concluded that Parametric's proposal need not be considered for
&ward since it offered a nonspecification product.

The RFP--a aualifled prce.iucts solicitation--issued on
October 26, 1973, called for proposals on Microwave Mixer Diode,
Germcnium Point Ccntnat, type 1N263 in accordance with ?IYL-S-]950!0
and MIL-S-195'JO/191 andl for ''icrowa're Mixer iodel, Germanium
Point Contact, type 1N1838 in accordance with MIL-S-19500 and
HIIL-.S-19500/364.
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Three proposals were recetyvi:! ii closing date of January 15, < 23 /
1974, from Pararmcetric, M11erwalvu A.ssociaces and Philco-ford'-rthe
only offeror presently on t!ht gusIified products list, Para- A O
mezric had not qualified its diooc!s for inclusion on the OPL
at the time 7f receipt of prcp.aii. As previously mentioned,
Parametric proposed to siUpn1' ;itcon, rather than germanium
microwave miner diodes, :o aWarc as yet has been made under
the REP.

The required diodes are dasignated as "JAN" devices .(Joint
Army-Navy types), The JAN designatton indicates that thp
manufacturer's facilities, proctesses, and qu'ility control pro-
vedures must be approved by the Government and the Manufacturer
must qualify his product for inclusion on a qualified Products
List (QPL). Specification '!tL-y-495fO is a full coordinated
specification and is inandatorv for use by all departments of
the Department of tkfexi e, and anv changes must be agreed to by -
the departneuts, 'fti A< 4.:tnent of the Wavy (Nravy Electronics 4/1/4.
Systems Command) is th% ',-*eparing activity for MIL-S-195n0.
The DirCctorite of Engineering Standardization, DESC, (DESC-'E)
acts as "agent" ror the preparing activity rind other military
departments in sote respects, but loas no authority to make
changes or revisions without approval from the nilitary depart-
ments,

On or about December 10, 1973, Parametric visited DFSC
for the purpose of inquiring about qualification of their mixer
diodes, Parametric was advised that silicon could not he used
without approval by the nilitary services and revision of the
specifications, and that qualification approval could not be
granted without such specification revision, Parametric sub-
mitted a formal application for qualificotion on January 4, 1974.
On February 6, 1974, DESC authorized commencement of qualifica-
tion testing subject to the approval of the use of sillcon by
the military departments. During neetings held on February 26,
27 and 28, 1974, between representatives of various nanufncturars
and representatives of the military services, the quest ion of
whether silicon diodes could be used to replace germanium diodes
in microwave radar systems was discussed. It was decided ,thet
any diodes qualified using the 3N263 and P111838 type numbers
had to be of gernaniurn construction, Cormnenting on this decision,
the Naval Electronic Systems Comamand states that it is conceivable
a silicon diode could meet the test requirements in the basic
specification and even perform in a jig for a particular micro-
wave system, but that germanium and silicon diodes have different
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characteristic curves; that the systems and systems application
Information Is not readily ava'l.4,ble; and that it is Almost
impossible to determine silicon versus germanium performance
Int all systems.

In this connection, vie are advised theft the Covernment
uses dloden in a great variety of microwave systems which have
different performance requirements and that some of these micro.-
wave systems are classified aMd unknown to I;he procuring
activities. We are told that although the diode's pracf.ical
applications vary greatly, the specificatidis prescribe only
those general performance psranntera nrcesditry for An "average"
diode and by designing each microwave syettam around the average
-diode, designers have achieved the desired performance for
each particular system, However,; alny change in the construc-
tion of this average diode would require redesign of all
microwave systems in which the diode is used,' Additionally,
because, as mentioned above, silicvn diodei and germanium
diodes have different characteristic waves, redesigning a
particular microwave system to acconmiodate silicon diodes
might degrade its performance. Sinca the Naval Electronic
Systems Command lacked the data to evaluate a silicon diode's
effect on each microwave system, it aIvised DESC that it would
not accept silicon diodes as a universal replacement. The
substitution of a silicon diode for a permanium unit. would,
in the opinion of the Navy, risk the creation of microwave
system problems. By letter of March 21', 1974, Parametric was
notified that the previously issued authorization to coaduct
qualification testing wafE being cancelled,

Though the cancellal:ion of the authorization for QPL
testing of the silicon diode appeared, on`1ts face, to be arbi-
trary and prejudicial to the competitive posture of Parametric,
the record suprorts the action taken. In our view, the need
for a gernanium diode, rather than a silicn diode, is justified
by the record. Since a possible change to silicon was
thoroughly considei'd but rejected far technical reasons--
microwave system ritks--we may not say that, the action was
tImproper. We aee no' reason to extend qualification testing to
a product vhich, in the considered judgment: of the agency, will
not meet its needs.

Our Office has consistently taken the position that the
drafting of specifiications to reflnct the needs of the rr^ern.-
ment and the determination nt, to whether these needs ca., be
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met by a given product are primarily within the jurisdiction
of the procuring agency, absent arbir:rary action, 52 Comp.
Gen, 393, 399 (1.972), And we do not th'Ak thlt an honest
difference of technical opinion is tantamounL to arbitrary
action on the part of the procurement activity, IHinece, we
would be reluctant to substitute our judgment for the activity's
in this matter,- 52 Comp, Gen, supra,

Accordingly, on tlr. record, we find no basis to disagree
with tire agency's decision to forego consideration of Parametric's
proposal for award,

Acting Comptr ller Generait'
of the United States
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